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Special Meeting: East Bay Bus Rapid Transit  
Policy Steering Committee  
 

AGENDA 
 

Monday, January 27, 2014 
10:00 a.m. 
 
2nd Floor Board Room 
1600 Franklin Street 
Oakland, CA 94612 

 
 

 
 
 

 
PSC Members: 

AC Transit Board: 
Director Elsa Ortiz, Chair 
President Greg Harper 
Director Joel Young 

Alameda County (Ex Officio): 
Supervisor Nate Miley 

Metropolitan Transportation commission/Caltrans: 
District Director Bijan Sartipi  
 

 
City of Oakland: 
Councilmember Noel Gallo 
Councilmember Rebecca Kaplan 
 
City of San Leandro: 
Councilmember Michael Gregory 
Councilmember Pauline Cutter 

 

1. Roll Call 
 
2. Public Comment 

 
3. Chair’s Report on pertinent actions of the AC Transit Board. 
 
4. Consider approving the East Bay Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Policy Steering Committee minutes 

of September 30, 2013. 
 

5. Update on the BRT Project Budget - Information 
 

6. BRT Project update - Information 
 

7. BRT Community Relations and Outreach Program update – Information 
 

8. BRT service and station sponsorship strategy – Review and Comment 
 

9. Station naming protocol and review of proposed station names – Review and Comment 
 

10. Confirm date and time of next meeting. 
 

11. Future Agenda Items  
 
12. Adjournment  
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Pending List of Future Agenda Items: 
1. Councilmember Kaplan requested updated graphic depictions of the project and new 

publicity materials which reflected the concept of dual-door buses. Requested on 
9/16/2011. Included in Agenda Item 7 

2. Councilmember Kaplan requested that Pedestrian Safety be a regular topic on the agenda 
once the committee starts meeting more regularly. She suggested that future discussion 
include ways the project will enhance pedestrian safety, including lighting improvements 
around bus shelters as well as level boarding and perhaps guided docking. Requested on 
5/20/2011.  Included in Agenda Item 7 

3. Councilmember Kaplan requested new publicity materials which reflect the concept of dual-
door buses. Requested on 1/20/2012.  Included in Agenda Item 7 

4. Councilmember Kaplan requested a discussion of marketing and outreach.  Included in 
Agenda Items 7 and 9 

5. Councilmember Kaplan requested an update on the public art component and whether art 
can be on the community outreach center.  Requested on 5/17/13.  Included in Agenda 
Item 7 

6. Councilmember Cutter requested an In-depth review of the project budget. Requested on 
5/17/13. 
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Special Meeting: East Bay Bus Rapid Transit 
Policy Steering Committee 

MINUTES 

Monday, September 30, 2013 
1:00 p.m. 

2nd Floor Board Room 

1600 Franklin Street 
Oakland, CA 94612 

PSC Members: 

AC Transit Board: 
Director Elsa Ortiz, Chair 

President Greg Harper 
Director Mark Williams 

Alameda County (Ex Officio}: 
Supervisor Nate Miley 

Metropolitan Transportation commission/Co/trans: 
District Director Bijan Sartipi 

City of Oakland: 
Councilmember Noel Gallo 

Councilmember Rebecca Kaplan 

City of San Leandro: 
Vice Mayor Michael Gregory 

Councilmember Pauline Cutter 

The East Bay Bus Rapid Transit Policy Steering Committee held a special meeting on Monday, 
September 30, 2013. The meeting was called to order at 1:11 p.m. with Chair Ortiz Presiding. 

1. Roll Call 

Committee Members Present: 
Director Elsa Ortiz, Chair 
President Greg Harper 
Vice Mayor Michael Gregory 
Councilmember Noel Gallo 

Councilmember Rebecca Kaplan 

Committee Members Absent: 

Supervisor Nate Miley 
Caltrans District Director Bijan Sartipi 
Director Mark Williams 
Councilmember Pauline Cutter 

AC Transit Staff Present: 
General Manager David J. Armijo 
General Counsel David Wolf 

District Secretary linda Nemeroff 
Chief Planning and Development Officer Dennis Butler 
Director of BRT David Wilkins 

East Bay BRT Policy Steering Committee 
September 30, 2013 

Page 1 of 6 
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2. Public Comment 
There was no public comment offered. 

3. Chair's Report and pertinent actions of the AC Transit Board. 
Chair Ortiz reported on the following actions/activities which occurred since the last 
committee meeting: 

Completion of the Preliminary Engineering Report; 
Submission of the Small Starts Program Update to the Federal Transportation 
Administration (FTA); 
Execution of Master Cooperative Agreements with Oakland, Caltrans and San Leandro; 
Execution of an Operations and Maintenance Agreement with San Leandro -
agreements with Caltrans and Oakland near completion; 
Tentative Project Labor Agreement with the Building and Trades Council that includes 
the District's Construction Careers Policy; 
Conclusion of environmental assessments on two parking mitigations, which will allow 
for completion of property appraisals and subsequent acquisition; 
The addition of an Outreach Manager to plan and execute the Community Outreach 
Program; 
Near finalization of the 40% Geometric Approval Drawings, which serve as the basis for 
detailed design; and 
Completion of other pre-design field work to support development of the 65% plans for 
the three construction packages. 

4. Consider approving the East Bay Bus Rapid Transit Policy Steering Committee minutes of 
May 17,2013. 

MOTION: GALLO/KAPLAN to approve the minutes as presented. The motion carried by the 
following vote: 

AYES:5: Gallo, Kaplan, Gregory, Harper, Ortiz 
ABSENT:4: Cutter, Miley, Sartipi, Williams 

5. Report regarding the draft Construction Careers Policy and draft Project Labor Agreement 
(PLA). (Review and Comment) 

General Counsel David Wolf presented the staff report. Julian Gross, Outside Counsel for 
the District, was available to address questions from the Committee. 

' 
Members of the Committee spoke in favor of the Construction Careers Policy and Project 
Labor Agreement. Councilmember Kaplan commented that, in general, an agreement with 
the trades was important in terms of avoiding a work stoppage mid-project, which would 
undermine the effectiveness of the project and public trust. Councilmember Gallo 
commented on his experience in developing Project Labor Agreements for the Port of 
Oakland and the Oakland Unified School District, acknowledging that the agreement would 
broaden participation and employment opportunities for young people within the region of 
the agreement. 

East Bay BRT Policy Steering Committee 
September 30, 2013 
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Mr. Gross advised that both documents were developed with careful attention to FTA 
guidance and that the Construction Careers Policy was based on a model used by Los 
Angeles MTA, which received explicit clearance from FTA lawyers. He added that while key 
changes were made based on input from stakeholders for the BRT project, both documents 
contained provisions indicating that any terms objected to by the FTA as a condition of 
funding would not be applied in order to protect the funding for the project. This item was 
scheduled to be presented to the AC Transit Board on October 23, 2013. 

Public Comment: 
Andreas Cluver, Building Trades Council, thanked everyone for their efforts, noting the 
agreement and jobs policy created a pathway for a lot of residents to have a career in 
the trades through the project. He also pointed out a couple of issues that were 
important in implementing the agreement, including 1) community oversight and some 
level of involvement in resolving some of the issues contractors may have with the 
workforce development requirements, and 2) a funding mechanism to help people get 
into pre-apprenticeship, and 3) an alternate referral source to find qualified workers. 
Jahmese Myres, EBASE/Revive Oakland, echoed the comments of Andreas Cluver, 
noting that there needed to be a community oversight component which had the ability 
to review information and work with AC Transit staff and contractors to trouble-shoot 
issues. She also asked that some funds be set aside to recruit and train workers for the 
project through the development of a workforce development fund. She also requested 
that there be some space at the AC Transit storefront on International Boulevard for job 
opportunities. 
Claire Haas, ACCE, commented on the process to develop the PLA for the Oakland Army 
Base as well as conversations with staff to pour over the details regarding 
disadvantaged workers and community oversight. She went on to outline some of the 
key provisions such as a community advisory committee to resolve disputes with 
contractors, assurances of funding to implement the policies and provide trained 
workers with jobs as well as an alternative referral source. 

President Harper inquired if the carve-out provided in Article 16.2 of the PLA was $2 million 
or $5 million to which staff advised that it was $5 million. He further inquired about the 
$500,000 limit on Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) contracts, which didn't seem 
adequate for such a large project. Mr. Gross clarified that the DBE provisions were for small 
contractors trying to get their feet wet with respect to prevailing wage jobs, noting that if a 
DBE worked under the program, they wouldn't have to comply with the rest of the PLA. 

MOTION: KAPLAN/GALLO to recommend, advise and urge in concept the adoption of the 
Project Labor Agreement. The motion carried by the following vote: 

AYES:5: Kaplan, Gallo, Gregory, Harper, Ortiz 
ABSENT:4: Cutter, Miley, Sartipi, Williams 

East Bay BRT Policy Steering Committee 
September 30, 2013 
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6. Report regarding possible locations for the Bus Rapid Transit Community Outreach 
Center. (Review and Comment) 

Real Property Manager Hallie Llamas presented the staff report. 

Members of the Committee expressed the following concerns/preferences regarding the 
site selection criteria: 

Criteria 1: 
Councilmember Noel Gallo recommended that the center be centrally located to potential 
users of the service near the Fruitvale/International Boulevard area, adding that the 
greatest business impact would be in the Fruitvale area. He also said that the proximity to 
Interstate 580 and 880, access to businesses and other governmental agencies and public 
transit made a location in the Fruitvale District very attractive. 

Criteria 3: 
Chair Ortiz felt that off-street parking should not be a consideration and suggested that 
consultants use public transportation. 

President Harper asked where the project would be managed from, noting that it might be 
advantageous to consolidate the Community Outreach Center and the construction office. 
Mr. Wilkins advised that the idea was to have BRT staff and consultants situated at the 
Community Outreach Center and to use the facility as a place for community meetings, a 
worksite for BRT staff, and where the ombudsman associated with the Business Impact 
Mitigation Plan would be located. He added that the construction office would be mobile 
and located near the area(s) of construction. 

Councilmember Kaplan noted that in the description of the center, there was no mention of 
ticket sales, rider recruitment, or rider information-all topics of numerous discussions over 
the last decade. She said that the purpose of the Community Outreach Center wasn't only 
for construction or to take complaints, but to build a public constituency for riding the BRT 
and it was intended to be a visible presence that would create a feeling of safety, sell tickets 
and passes, maps, and be open at night, and, not one of these things was mentioned in the 
report. Staff advised that $165,000 had been set aside for capital costs associated with the 
lease of the center through the end of construction, noting that if funding were available 
the center could stay open longer. 

Councilmember Kaplan said that if the sole purpose of the outreach center was to have a 
place for consultants to work from, there would be no reason to allocate any money to it. 
Chief Planning and Development Officer Dennis Butler said that while he recalled past 
conversations about the purpose of the outreach center, the primary focus at this point in 
time was the BRT project, noting that it is yet to be determined what will happen after 
revenue service begins. 

Councilmember Kaplan recommended that the $165,000 set aside for the center be saved 
and used for unresolved issues associated with the project. She further noted her 
understanding that costs could be capitalized three years after the start of revenue service 

East Bay BRT Policy Steering Committee 
September 30, 2013 
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as a start-up cost for public outreach and asked staff to check the federal funding rules. 
General Manager David Armijo advised that while this was correct to some extent, the issue 
was whether there would be funding available given the tight budget for the project. 

The discussion ended with Councilmember Kaplan stressing the importance and value of a 
public information office in a densely populated are like Fruitvale and the successful launch 
ofthe project. 

Chair Ortiz advised that the Committee's comments will conveyed to the Board of Directors. 

7. Discussion regarding the creation of an ad hoc committee to advise and make suggestions 
regarding community outreach [Requested by Councilmember Gregory]. (verbal) 

The item was withdrawn by Vice Mayor Gregory and pulled off the agenda. 

8. Update regarding the project budget and schedule. (verbal) 

[A handout with the Preliminary Schedule, Preliminary Cost, and Comparison to Other BRT 
Projects was provided at the meeting for discussion purposes.] 

Director of BRT David Wilkins advised that 35% engineering had been completed and staff 
was currently re-evaluating the budget and schedule for the rest of the project given the 
FTA's requirement of a 20% contingency, which would have an impact on the budget. He 
added that staff was preparing an analysis of the budget and schedule and this information 
would eventually be presented to the AC Transit Board of Directors for consideration. 

Chair Ortiz asked when the 65% design would be completed. Mr. Wilkins responded that 
completion was scheduled for the summer of 2014, and the budget to deliver the project 
was set at $178 million. General Manager David Armijo added that this figure assumed 
receipt of the last piece of Small Starts grant funding. He also said that the District was 
required to have an unallocated contingency of 20% and further called upon grants staff to 
discuss the finance charges outlined in the budget and cost of the buses. Senior Capital 
Planning and Grants Analyst Chris Andrichak advised that the finance charges were related 
to part of the construction and the $2.4 million outlined in the budget was only part of the 
cost for the buses, noting that the rest was being financed separately from the project. He 
also said that as part of the funding for the project, the District had a commitment of funds 
from the Alameda County Transportation Commission, which weren't cash in the bank and 
staff was working with to solidify this commitment sooner rather than later which would 
lower the finance charges. 

Council member Kaplan offered her support in shoring up the funding from the ACTC, noting 
that funds set aside for finance charges could be used for other things. 

The item was presented for information only. 

East Bay BRT Policy Steering Committee 
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9. Discussion regarding the regular meeting schedule and the date and time of the next 
meeting. 

District Secretary linda Nemeroff advised that through Chair Ortiz a request had been 
submitted by Councilmember Cutter to hold quarterly meetings on the second Monday of 
the month at 1:00 p.m. (following the Alameda County Transportation Commission 
Planning, Policy and Legislation Committee meetings). 

CONSENSUS to adjust the regular meeting schedule to allow for quarterly meetings held on 
the second Monday of the month at 1 p.m. during the months of March, June, September 
and December. 

The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, December 9, 2013, at 1:00 p.m. 

10. Future Agenda Items 

Councilmember Kaplan inquired when the Operations and Maintenance Agreement would 
be brought back to the Oakland City Council. Chief Planning and Development Officer 
Dennis Butler reported that the agreement would be brought to the AC Transit Board on 
October 23rd and would be presented to the City's Public Works Committee on November 
12th and subsequently to the City Council. 

Councilmember Kaplan requested that the Committee discuss the options for naming rights, 
noting that this could generate money for ongoing maintenance. 

Councilmember Gregory asked that AC Transit staff provide a follow-up report to the San 
Leandro City Council. Mr. Butler proposed providing an update at 65% engineering. 

11. Adjournment 

There being no further business to come before the committee, the meeting adjourned at 
2:33p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Qf~ 
District Secretary 

East Bay BRT Policy Steering Committee 

September 30, 2013 
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Meeting Date: 

East Bay Bus Rapid Transit Policy Steering Committee 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

STAFF REPORT 
Members of the Bus Rapid Transit Policy Steering Committee 

Dennis Butler, Chief Planning and Development Officer 

East Bay Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Project - Project Budget 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S): 

January 27, 2014 

Consider receiving the budget report update on the East Bay Bus Rapid Transit Project Budget. 

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: 

The tables below show the $178 million BRT project funding by phase, fund source and year. Efforts are 

being made to engage our congressional delegation and seek their support to secure the remaining 

$27.6 million. Additionally, staff is working with MTC and funding has been identified to advance ACTC 

Commitment to fit the project schedule and address any potential cash flow issues. This would save $5 

million in finance charges, which would be put towards unallocated contingency. The submission of the 

draft SSGA application for the remaining $27.6 million in Small Starts funding is on schedule for Feb 4'". 

Environmental 
Preliminary 

Final Design Construction Total 
Engineering 

FTA Small Starts $U $5.4 $13.8 $54.4 $75.( 

FTA Bus $0. $2.1 $0.9 $3.1 
Measure B $3.E $1.7 $3.4 $0.7 $9.4 
RM2 $1.' $0.3 $42.S $44.! 
STIP $1.E $39.E $41.< 
1-Bond PTMISEA $0.5 $3.~ $4.0 
District Funds $0. $0.3 

Total $8.6 $7.4 $19.8 $142.2 $178.0 
Expended $8.6 $7.4 $7.2 $23.2 

Prior 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 Future Total 

FTA Small Starts 22.4 25.0 27.6 75.0 

FTA Bus 3.1 3.1 

Measure B 3.6 3.1 1.3 1.4 9.4 

RM2 3.6 2.5 38.8 44.9 

STIP 1.5 1.5 
ACTC 

5.0 34.8 
Commitment 39.8 
1-Bond PTMISEA 4.0 4.0 
District Funds 0.3 0.3 

34.5 28.1 3.8 44.2 27.6 0.0 5.0 34.8 178.0 
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It is also imperative the program budget fully fund the COAs from our agency partners in particular 

those from the City of Oakland. As a result of extensive collaboration with the City staff, District staff has 

ensured the program budget fully funds the required COAs as shown in attachment 1. 

ATTACHMENTS: 
1. COA/Cost Summary Table 

Reviewed by: David Armijo, General Manager 

Dennis Butler, Chief Planning and Development Officer 

David A. Wolf, General Counsel 

David Wilkins, Director EBBRT 

Prepared by: Rama Pochiraju, Sr. PM BRT 
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BRT Pro'ect BudEet: Oakland Conditions of Aooroval Cross Referenced with Baseline Co t Estimate for mall Starts Grant Aooncation 

East Bay Bus Rapid 
East Bay Bus Rapid 

Oakland Condition of Approvai(Resolution C.M.S. Transit COA Project 
Transit COA Project 

84016) Budget 
Budget Comments 

Base Year$$ 
Year Of Expenditure 

$$ (2.9% Annual 
I. Business Impacts AC Transit (District) Board adopted Construction Career Policy (CCP) and Project Labor Agreement (PLA). 
lA. Parking and Business Operation Impacts 

$2,165,000 $2,165,000 District executed a lease agreement on the BRT Community Center in the Fruitvale District. 
18. Parking, Construction and Other Impacts: Mitigation District is collaboratively working with City and Community Groups to develop the Business Impact Mitigation Plan. 
Fund The Business Impact Mitigation Plan is sub'ectto Oakland Citv Council Aooroval. 
11. Parking Mitigation ACTranslt (District) is purchasing surface parking lots in Fruitvale and Elmhurst Commercial Districts as mitigation 
A. Son Antonio District to parking impacts. This cost estimate is for these two surface lots only. 
B. Fruitvale District 

$1,211,423 $1,211,423 In San Antonio District, Parking Mitigation is addressed by converting parallel parking into diagonal parking. Further, 
C. Elmhurst Distn"ct District is collaboratlvely working with the City in developing a Parking Impact Mitigation Plan for the entire BRT 

project corridor. 

The Parking Impact Mitigation Plan is subject to Oakland City Council approval. 
Ill. Relocated and Additional BRT Project Station Locati ACTransit (District) has included two new stations and relocated other stations as per the input from the 
ons community and public safety personnel. District has submitted these new stations and all other relocations as part 
A. International at 63rd Avenue $208,120 $226,757 of 130(c) revalidation process that is pending FTA review. 
B. International at 67th Avenue Refer to the 40% GAD Plans. 

IV. Pedestrian Safetv District has included 432 shelter lights, 124 pedestrian scale street lights, 138 CCTV cameras, and lighting at 35 
A. Pedestrian lighting at Stations 

$3,148,640 $3,430,592 
unsignalized pedestrian crossings and at all signalized intersections. 

B. Pedestrian lighting at All New and Upgraded 
Signalized Intersections 

V. Functional Needs Access District is committed to collaboratively working with the City ADA Coordinator and is coordinating with the District's 
A. Stoff Review AAC and City's ACAC to ensure all applicable current federal, state and local guidelines and accessibility 
B. Community Review: $2,052,886 $2,236,717 requirements are incorporated into the design, and to apply international best practices to the BRT Project. 
C. ADA Compliance Standards This cost estimate incorporates Handrails, Braille Signs, Tactile Warning Strips, Sloped Sidewalks at Stations, ADA 

VI. Paving: Plans and cost estimate are in compliance with this condition of approval. ACTransit shall rehabilitate (not spot 
A. Paving for the Downtown Oakland to San Leandro $9,218,10S $10,043,562 pave) all lanes, including the BRT·dedicated travel lanes, general purpose lanes, and any remaining parking lanes on 

International Boulevard, 11th Street, 12th Street, and E. 12th Street from curb to curb, wherever needed, to provide ,,_ ""'' . ,;,··· .. 
VII. Bicyclist Safety District shared the Plans with Bicycle Coalition and incorporated their comment on bike racks into the design. 

A. Class II bike lanes 
$329,864 $359,403 

Plans and cost estimate are compliant with COA VII by providing Class ll Bike Lanes and Bicyclist Safety Provisions 

B. Bicyclist Safety Provisions Near Each BRT Station near BRT Stations. 

DWG No: C202, C404, C206, CS03, CS04; Prototypical Station Dwgs 

VIII. Oakland Streetscape Coordination 
$38,647 $42,108 

District will coordinate with the City as part of design development to include the 14th Ave streetscape elements 

A. 14th Avenue Streetscape Project within the BRT project limits. Cost estimate includes 14th Avenue median landscaping. 

IX. Coordination with International Blvd Transit- District will coordinate with the OtyTOD Coordinator on pedestrian signals and locations of other pedestrian 
Oriented Development {IB-TOO} Plan 

$2,752,750 $2,999,252 
crossings along the corridor. 

A. Implement Category 1 pedestrian improvements Plans and cost estimate include a total of 13 new pedestrian signals that provide a minimum of 800 feet spacing 

between signalized crossings. These crossings are consistent with pedestrian elements discussed in the City's TOO 

X. Operations and Maintenance Requirements 
$0 $0 

District and City are working on finalizing the O&M Agreement. O&M costs are not included in the capital costs of 

construction. 

Totals $21,125,435 $22,714,813 

111712014 
I of! 
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_,Aitt'T!!Ns/T Meeting Date: January 27, 2014 

East Bay Bus Rapid Transit Policy Steering Committee 

STAFF REPORT 
TO: Members of the Bus Rapid Transit Policy Steering Committee 

FROM: David J. Armijo, General Manager 

SUBJECT: BRT Project Update 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S): 

Consider receiving the project update report on the East Bay Bus Rapid Transit Project. 

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: 

The District's East Bay BRT project is designed to provide superior public transit through one of 

the District's busiest corridors. The BRT service will feature 5-minute headways, light-rail-like 

bus stations with ADA compliant passenger amenities, Traffic Signal Priority (TSP) for advancing 

buses through signalized intersections, passenger safety features, diesel-electric hybrid, dual 

sided 5-door buses, dedicated bus lanes, and improved lighting and passenger facilities. 

Project Scope- Major Milestones 

Preliminary Engineering (PE) 

PE activities were extended into the third quarter to address input captured during the 50 inter

agency meetings conducted since first quarter. A draft Final PE Report was submitted to agency 

partners in September 2013. The completion of PE is defined by the COA Conformance 

Standards, the 40% Geometric Approval Drawings as amended to include City comments, and 

the Baseline Project Schedule and Cost Estimate showing the COAs are fully funded. These 4 

components are expected to be finalized and officially adopted by the Agency Partners in 

January 2014. 

Final Design (FD) 

FD activities began in March 2013. This initial activity was followed in the second quarter by 

work on the 65% design plans, which more accurately define BRT station configuration and 

location, systems and communications design, right of way engineering, utility mapping and 

conflict coordination and roadway geometry. These elements will be included in a 65% Design 

for the major infrastructure package for review by our agency partners in April, 2014. 

Completion of all design work is expected for bid package 1-Advance Utility Relocation-in 

August 2014; Bid Package 2-Parking Lots and Fruitvale Bypass-in August, 2014; and Bid 

Package 3-Major Infrastructure-in March, 2015. 
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Real Estate Acquisition 

Acquisition of the parking mitigation sites in the Fruitvale and Elmhurst Districts is in progress. 

o The District presented an offer on the Fruitvale lot in mid-December 2013, but the 

owner responded with a request to have an independent appraisal done. This is 

expected to be complete by the end of January 2014 at which time the offer will be 

resubmitted. 

o The District presented an offer on the Elmhurst lot mid-December 2013 and is awaiting 

a formal counteroffer from the owner. 

o The revised appraisal of the two parcels for the Fruitvale bypass project are expected to 

be completed in mid-January 2014 followed by presentation of an offer to the owner by 

the end of January 2014. 

Vehicle Procurement 

The District intends to purchase 27, 60-foot, articulated, 5-door, diesel-electric hybrid buses for 

the BRT as part of its routine bus fleet replacement management plan to replace older buses 

being retired from the fleet. Procurement was initiated by issuance of a RFP on December 29, 

2012. Proposals are due in January 2015 and contract award is expected in April 2015. 

Master Cooperative Agreements and Operations & Maintenance Agreements 

These agreements are used by public agencies to provide direction, guidance, and information 

regarding the responsibilities and obligations each agency has and who will pay for them. 

These documents ordinarily contain provisions for construction management, securing permits 

and ownership of completed facilities as well as reimbursement of staff costs, construction 

inspection, hazardous material management, and project closeout. The FTA requires that these 

agreements be executed by the time the Small Starts Grant Agreement application is 

submitted. 

Master Cooperative Agreements (MCA): 

o Caltrans MCA- Executed May 6, 2013 

o City of San Leandro MCA- Executed June 27, 2013 

o City of Oakland MCA- Executed August 30, 2013 

Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Agreements: 

o Caltrans O&M- Anticipated January 2014 

o City of San Leandro O&M- Executed June 27, 2013 

o City of Oakland O&M -Anticipated January 2014 
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Utility Agreements 

Utility Agreements are made between utility providers and project sponsors that contain 

provisions for the payment and execution of the design and construction of utilities affected by 

the project. The term Franchise Rights is often used to describe which entity has authority to 

work on utilities and who is responsible to pay fees for that work. The FTA requires that these 

agreements be executed by the time the Small Starts Grant Agreement application is 

submitted. 

Utility Agreements: 

o East Bay Municipal Utility District (EBMUD)- Anticipated January 2014 

o Pacific Gas & Electric (PG&E) Gas- Anticipated January 2014 

o Pacific Gas & Electric (PG&E) Electric- Anticipated January 2014 

Construction Careers Policy #327 and Project Labor Agreement 

AC Transit developed a Construction Careers Policy in collaboration with community groups 

from San Leandro and others such as "Revive Oakland" whose coalition serves to influence jobs 

policies on public projects in Oakland. The Policy was adopted by the AC Transit Board of 

Directors on October 23, 2013 and incorporated into a Project Labor Agreement (PLA), to 

provide a workable and effective workforce development program for the Bus Rapid Transit 

Project based on similar models approved by the FTA. Representatives of the Alameda Building 

and Construction Trades Council of Alameda County are presently gathering signatures for the 

PLA. 

Artistic Enhancement Program 

The Artistic Enhancement Program will result in the procurement of artist services, and the 

design and implementation of artistic enhancements that are directly integrated into the BRT 

station architecture. The Program was developed in coordination with Steven Huss- Cultural 

Arts Manager, City of Oakland, Nick Dong- Artist, Oakland resident, member of City of Oakland 

Public Art Advisory Committee, Tiffany Eng- Community Activist in Chinatown and Oakland 

Waterfront, Ernest Jolly- East Bay Artist and Staff at UC Davis Museum, David de Ia Torre

Executive Director Mexican Museum, Lilanne Marshall- San Leandro Assistant City Manager, 

and Susanne Perkins- President, San Leandro Arts Association and will continue throughout the 

design and construction phases. 

The program is summarized in the most recent Draft Artistic Enhancement Strategy that 

includes descriptions of the intent behind the artistic enhancements, related city, Federal 

Transit Administration (FTA), and Caltrans requirements and policies, level of community 

involvement in the design process and station design elements appropriate for integrated 
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artists/artisans. Two Requests for Qualification (RFQ} solicitations were released in early

October 2013 with statements of qualification (SOQ} submitted mid-December 2013. The 

District received 105 SOQs from supporting artists of which 31 were deemed responsive and 

were shortlisted for further consideration. The District received 102 SOQs for Lead Artist of 

which 41 were deemed responsive and of those, 7 were shortlisted for further consideration. 

The shortlisted Lead Artists are required to select a supporting artist with whom to partner and 

submit their concept plan by Mid-February 2014. The District will make its final selection of 

Lead and Supporting Artists on or about 24 February 2014 and staff will present its 

recommendation to the board on 12 March 2014. 

Project Schedule- Figure 1 provides an overview of the revised baseline schedule 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
M ilestones/ Dellverables 

Q21Q31Q4 Ql 1 Q2 1 Q31 Q4 Ql I QZI Q31 Q4 Ql I QZI Q31 Q4 Ql 1 Q21 Q31 Q4 Ql 1 Q2 1 Q3 1 Q4 

Milestones lA ~ /j. R~ ROD PE Complete SSGA Issuance 

Final Design I 

Real Estate Acquisition I I 

Vehicle Procurement I 

Ac ance Utilities I I 
Construction Parking l ots & F itvale Bypass I I 

Roadway I Communi lions I Stations I landscape I I 

Start-up and Testing I I 
Contingency I I 

legend: 

1. ROD (Record of Decision) represents the FTA final approval of the scope of the project and ends the environmental phase. 
2. SSGA (Small Starts Grant Agreement) represents FTA's final agreement to provide the remaining Smalls Starts funding. 
3. RSD (Revenue Start Date) the date the District plans to start passenger service. 

Project Budget- Figure 2 provides an overview of the revised baseline budget 
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sec Codes SCC Description 

10 Guideway 

20 Stations 

40 Sitework & Special Conditions 

50 Systems 

60 ROW, Land, Existing Improvements 

70 Vehicles 

80 Professional Services 

90 Unallocated Contingency 

100 Finance Charges 

ATTACHMENTS: None 

11/8/2013 Costs Incurred 

Estimate {VOE$) : thru Dec 2013 

5.3 ' -
10.5 -
36.6 -
40.9 -

1.3 -
2.6 -

57.6 23.2 

18.2 -
5.0 -

178.0 23.2 

Reviewed by: David J. Armijo, General Manager 

Cost 

Remaining 

5.3 

10.5 

36.6 

40.9 

1.3 

2.6 

34.4 

18.2 

5.0 

154.8 

Dennis W. Butler, Chief Planning and Development Officer 

David A. Wolf, General Counsel 

Prepared by: David Wilkins, Director EBBRT Program 
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Meeting Date: January 27, 2014 

East Bay Bus Rapid Transit Policy Steering Committee 

STAFF REPORT 
TO: Members of the Bus Rapid Transit Policy Steering Committee 

FROM: David Armijo, General Manager 

SUBJECT: BRT Community Relations and Outreach Program Report 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S): 

Consider receiving the report on the Community Relations and Outreach Program for the East 
Bay Bus Rapid Transit Project. 

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: District staff and the consultant outreach team have been 

engaged in a comprehensive community relations and outreach program to support the 

execution of final design, construction and operation of the BRT System slated for Fall 2017. 

Critical activities currently underway are presented below. 

New Outreach Team Structure 

BRT Consultant staff assigned a manager to provide dedicated program management support 

to the overall community relations and outreach program. The new manager started working in 

mid-October with the existing outreach consultant team to develop and implement a 

comprehensive strategic outreach plan to engage stakeholders, community-based 

organizations and residents along the corridor. A conceptual approach (shown in attachment 1) 

was presented to the AC Transit Board of Directors at its January 9, 2014 meeting. Following 

the board update a detailed strategic plan was approved for immediate implementation earlier 

this month. 

Key Activities 

o Community Outreach Center- On December 11, 2013, the board authorized the district 

to sign a lease agreement for the commercial space located at 3322 International 

Boulevard in Oakland. AC Transit's BRT program involves design and construction along 

State Route 185 (International Boulevard), one of the District's busiest and most densely 
I 

populated corridors. During construction, merchants, residents and visitors will 

experience project related disruptions and inconveniences. The Community Outreach 

Center will, among other things, serve as the focal point to engage with and address 

issues encountered by the community as a result of the BRT project. Anticipating and 

addressing the impacts of the project will increase goodwill and community support of 
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the project. The lease agreement has been signed and staff is currently in the process 

of preparing the space for occupancy in the spring of 2014. 

o Business Impact Mitigation Plan (BIMP) - Following a review of previous work on the 

BIM plan, the BIM consultant has recently engaged additional merchants along the 

corridor in block-by-block canvassing to get their input on possible mitigations to issues, 

such as loss of parking spaces and disruptions caused during construction. This process 

engaged more than 200 businesses. Information compiled from the interviews is being 

reviewed to determine how the suggested mitigations might be integrated as part of the 

65 percent design submission and incorporated into the revised BIM Plan due in April 

2014. 

o BRT Website - A dedicated website to promote awareness of the project and to provide 

a single location where stakeholders, business owners, and community-based 

organizations can go for detailed information about the project is under final review and 

set for public launch on February 1, 2014. 

o Artistic Enhancement Program -The Artistic Enhancement Program will result in the 
procurement of artist services, and the design and implementation of artistic 
enhancements that are directly integrated into the BRT station architecture. The 
program is summarized in the most recent Draft Artistic Enhancement Strategy that 
includes descriptions of the intent behind the artistic enhancements, related city, 
Federal Transit Administration (FTA), and Caltrans requirements and policies, level of 
community involvement in the design process and station design elements appropriate 
for integrated artistic enhancements. Because of FTA guidelines, the Artistic 
Enhancement Program cannot extend to the Community Outreach Center or any other 
part of the BRT system. The Program was developed in coordination with the cities of 
Oakland and San Leandro and will continue throughout the design and construction 
phases. It also includes details related to the selection and procurement of lead artist(s) 
and a pre-qualified pool of artists/artisans. Two Requests for Qualification (RFQ) 
solicitations were developed and released on October 2, 2013. Qualifications were 
received on December 9, 2013. Semi-finalists selected on January 7, 2014 will be further 
evaluated for final selection in March 2014. 

o Collateral Material- The BRT Team continues to develop collateral material to educate 
and increase awareness about the project with various audiences and stakeholders. The 
team has recently created a project fact sheet in English, Spanish, Vietnamese and 
Cantonese to enhance our ability to communicate with the diverse communities along 
the corridor. The factsheet and other materials will be used at festivals and public 
interactions, for example the recent Dias de los Muertos Festival in Fruitvale and during 
merchant meetings to discuss business impacts. A collection of current materials, 
including a graphic depiction of a dual-door bus, is included in attachment 2 and 3. 
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o Security, Public Safety & Access- These are vitally important community concerns that 
the Outreach Team will continuously promote and report about as part of its program. 
The BRT project will enhance security, pedestrian safety and access with new and 
improved pedestrian scale lighting and increased visibility at bus stations and along the 
path of travel; level boarding; emergency response vehicles use of dedicated bus lanes; 
increased security coverage, new traffic and pedestrian signals; roadway alignment and 
station areas designed with ADA Best Practices; new fare enforcement policy; 
surveillance cameras at stations; and bike racks at platforms. Ample architectural 
renderings that illustrate these features are shown in attachment 4, 5 and 6. 

ATIACHMENTS: 
1: BRT Outreach -Strategic Plan Concept 

2: East Bay Bus Rapid Transit Fact Sheets- English, Spanish, Vietnamese, and Cantonese 
3: Image of Dual-Door Bus-Cleveland Healthline 
4: Architect Rendering-Center Station at 14th and Durant- San leandro 
5: Architect Rendering-Center Station at International and ggth -Oakland 
6: Architect Rendering-Side Station at 14th and Haas- San leandro 

Reviewed by: 

Prepared by: 

David J. Armijo, General Manager 
Dennis W. Butler, Chief Planning and Development Officer 
David A. Wolf, General Counsel 
David Wilkins, BRT Program Director 
Terry lightfoot, l. luster & Associates, EBBRT Community 
Relations and Outreach Team Manager 
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East Bay Bus Rapid Transit Project 
Conceptual Approach 

Attachment 1 

East Bay Bus Rapid Transit Project 
Community Relations and Outreach 

Strategic Plan 

Terry Lightfoot, BRT Community Relations Team Manager 

L. Luster & Associates 

January 8, 2014 

1 
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Primary Objectives 

• Reinforce AC Transit's role as a critical transit 
provider by integrating the BRT system within the full 
scope of transit services and programs it delivers; 

Primary Objectives 

• Build public trust in AC Transit by proactively 
seeking out and addressing community concerns in 
partnership with other agencies and community· 
based organizations vested in the success of the 
project and improvement in the corridor such as; 
- Business Improvement Districts 

- Merchant Associations 

- Faith Based Organizations 

- Environmental Organizations 

Downtown Oakland to San Leandro ....-B RT 4_ 

2 
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Primary Objectives 

• Position BRT Project as key CATALYST and partner 
in promoting economic growth and community 
development along the corridor; 

TRANS FORM 
!ltll,!tq'lbft •.!!] 

THE 
UNITY 
COUNCIL 

ALLEN TEMPLE BAPTIST C HURCH 

Downtown Oakland to San Leandro .....-~ ~ ~TI" s 

Three Tier Approach 

• Supports AC Transit's Brand and Service 
Differentiation 

• Increases awareness of Overall AC Transit 
System 

• Promotes awareness and increase support 
for BRT Project 

3 
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Tier 1 - Service Differentiation 

• Demonstrate AC Transit's value and role in 
region 

• Reinforce position as a critical provider of 
transit services in the region 

i·.~ ·~--),r---, 

Downtown Oakland to San Leandro ,.: ·:·l / l'l 1 
..-'-:'5 j \~ fJ 

Tier 2 • AC Transit Services 

How does AC Transit services meet the needs of 
transit customers? 

• Increase understanding of how AC Transit's 
overall system contributes to meeting the public 
transportation needs in the region 

4 
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Tier 3- BRT Communications and Outreach 

• Demonstrate how East Bay BRT enhances AC 
Transit's system and transit user's experience 
- Promote BRT by linking it to overall benefits of AC 

Transit services 

- Position BRT as an enhancement to AC Transit's region
wide system designed to meet customer needs for more 
efficient transit options 

Strategies 

• The Community Outreach and Communication 
Program is comprised of the following disciplines 
and outlined in this plan: 
- Stakeholder Engagement 

- Community engagement 

- Media Relations 

- Social Media 

- Communications and Messaging 

5 
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Stakeholder Engagement 

• Maintain stakeholders as supportive partners 
- Initiate rapid communications with key stakeholders 

during early stages of emerging issues or crises 

- Implement a "warm" han doff system that allows 
stakeholders and elected officials to confidently transfer 
constituent issues to AC Transit, who will address them 
in a timely manner and track and report on status of 
resolutions; 

Community Engagement 
• Engage the community in AC Transit's efforts to develop the BRT system in a 

manner that takes into consideration the concerns and feedback from 
community based organizations, businesses and residents. 
- Develop partnerships with key community based organizations that are trusted 

by businesses, neighborhoods and residents along the corridor in order to 
facilitate constructive communications and interactions between communities 
and AC Transit; 

- Develop neighborhood specific presentations to help residents better 
understand local benefits, changes and mitigations related to BRT Project 

- Establish a "community engagement working group" to provide 
recommendations on community outreach and provide ongoing feedback on 
how to continuously improve our interactions witl1 stakeholders, businesses 
and residents along the corridor 

6 
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Media Relations 

• Coordinate editorial board meetings/backgrounders for 
AC Transit. Such meetings will provide a format for 
Transit General Manager David Armijo and key BRT Team 
Members to provide relevant content for regional media. 

• Develop media pitches on other BRT initiatives such as 
vendor recruitment, BRT's art enhancement project and 
its impact on economic development. 

• Provide information and content through local ethnic 
media and community newsletters 

r?-0!1l1T Downtown Oakland to San Leandro ......- ~.8;} lli~ W B 

Social Media 
• Use social media, Facebook, Twitter and YouTube to support 

interactions between stakeholders, residents, local 
businesses and interested community groups 
- Update the AC Transit BRT microsite frequently with information 

on the BRT Project progress, construction updates, personal 
profiles of the people who make AC Transit work and the people it 
works for such as riders, businesses, students, etc. 

- Use social media to correct erroneous information or trending 
issues that are posted on our social media platforms 

- Post transit and transportation factoids to generate greater 
interest and appreciation of the key role that public transportation 
and transit plays in the lives of communities in the East Bay 

7 
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Contractor Outreach 

• Conduct contractor outreach sessions in different sections of the 
corridor and in collaboration with established trade organizations (i.e. 
National Association of Minority Contractors, ethn ic Chambers of 
Commerce, other transportation agencies) 

• Util ize databases from other local agencies (C ity of Oakland, Port of 
Oakland, BART, etc.) to publicize outreach meetings 

• Ensure outreach notices clearly identify scopes of work or trade areas 
so contractors can assess if there are opportunities for their 
businesses 

• Utilize ethnic & local electronic and print publications to notice the 
outreach meetings and all bid package opportunities 

Communications and Messaging 

• Adopt a communications approach that is forward 
leaning and drives the narrative about AC Transit and the 
BRT Project 

• Leverage reputation of AC Transit as a service provider 
for more than 50 years to build confidence in the 
construction and management of new BRT system 

• Develop a structured message platform that allows AC 
Transit leaders, Board of Directors, BRT Team, 
Legislative Affairs & Community Outreach, Marketing 
Communications and Media Relations departments to 
speak confidently and consistently about the project. 

Downtown oakland to san Leandro .....iii.~B RT 16 j 

8 
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Key Messages 

• Increased Reliability and Safety for riders. 

• Catalyst for Economic Development 

• Sustainability and Environmental Stewardship 

• Recognized Leading Edge Transit Planning 

9 
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Bt.Js Rapid Transit •n Cleveland, Ohio 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Bus Rapid Transit 's soph1stica ted ~lations and red uc12:d trave l 

t1mes will encourage economiC developmenl and support f rans1 t 

O riented Deve lopmen t (TOO) along the route. A fast, reliable 
•:onnect ion frorn dow11town Oakland to San Leandro BART wil l 
enhance commuting k>r resident>: who can re ly on a f fordab lE' 
,3nd reloable public tr;;noportatoon. Addit io nally, Bus Rapid Transi t 
os an extremely cost-effec tove u"e of lirnoted publoc dol lars - at 
j ust 1/10 the cost per rn ole of a heavy- rai l li ne, BRT c an achieve 
similar be11efits. Pedestrians and b icyc lists w ill also benefit lrom 
this onvestment in a Comp lete Street, fostering more walkable 
communi ties along the Bus Rapid Tra nsit route. 

FUNDING 

$178 Million in BRT Funding Sources 

• Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Small Starts 

- FTABus 
• Regional Measure 2 (bridge tolls) 

• Alameda County Measure B (sales tax) 

• State Transit Improvement Program 

• Proposition 1 B (infrastructure bonds) 

AC Transit Funds 

"S· <i EAST BAY BRT UPDATE 

PROJECT UPDATE 
FALL 2013 

IIIII II 

Photos clockwise from top left: ~imulai.Jon of .:1 srdt-·rLmnmg stat.on, 
simulation of a side-running statron: srmulation of a median station, 
real -time arrivalrnformation 

~BRT) 
EAST BAY BUS RAPID TRANSIT 

East Bay Bus Rapid Transit represents one of thP. m o st 
significant investments along t he International Blvd. corrodoo 

in memory. When the proj ect is completed in late :?01 /. 

buses will travel primarily on ded icated lane:;, re<:luc1nCJ 

delays and reducing travel t irne between downoown 0Dkhnrl 
and downtown San Leandro, w rth 311. srops S t>r vinq b oth 

commuters and the loca l community. This tnvc ~ Lmen t 

o f $178M w ill br ing Lemporary constrlJCtoon l" h". r •<>J I P 

employmen t and business opporluni ti c s woth AC f , on<,o l , 
lay the g roundwork for a long- te rm rev i t a li~: ..-~t ion of rh•· 

corridor and become the catalyst for economoc developr.'"' ' 't 
as envisioned by the cttie~ oi Oak land c1rr d Sil·• I ean drc• 

The new t ranr>i t !;ystem provrdes rnany be ncfr t~. 10 r hF

communitres along the corridor. N ew cro;:,·:.w cJ ik !..i ("~r•d traH•· 

lights w ill enhance pedest rta n safety and co· ·• d :.>r t 1\Jev• 

lighung and more fre q uent transil :..;erv•ce wdl • rnpro.;~ 

public safety, while the sy~tem's design woll prov od< '3'"'ater 

access to people wi th limited rnobi li ty, a" well d S • odors ''"tlo 

st rollers or shopp •ng bag':.. The bus .:; tat1ons vnllrecr:tv.:o 
customized artistic treatm ents integrate d •nto f h o'3 sttr:.i r1n 

design, beautifymg e ach of the dtversc nc•gh!Jr.rhondo: 

along the corridor and CJ !iowmg th e (.om rnurnry to !'. h~ J;.i l:! 

the look and feel of ots streets . Learn more ab<Ju t !he 

benefits of Bus Rapid Transit on the followi119 pages 
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HOW DOES BRT WORK? 

BRT employs a combination of new technologies and facilities to create a faster, more reliable and more co mfortable 
t ransit servoce. Some of the most important elements of BRT are: 

DEDICATED BUS LANES: Like many rail systems, buses will use a dedicated travel lane for most of the corridor, which 
will improve service reliability. Emergency vehicles may also use the dedicated bus lanes, which can improve emergency 
response ttme. 

LEVEL AND MULTIPLE-DOOR BOARDING: The bus floor and the station platform are at the same level, so riders can 
walk directly on to the bus. This, along with the ability to board at multo pie doors, woll improve boarding times and make 
•t easier for nders on wheelchaors, parents woth strollers and others to quickly board the bus. 

PROOF OF PAYMENT: Riders will be encouraged to use Clipper Cards. For those paying cash, tickets will be purchased 
at the stations before boarding, allowing passengers to enter the bus more efficoently by usong multople doors. 

SIGNAL PRIORITY: New high-tech sognals allow buses to communicate with traffic signals. Traffic lights are aware of the 
bus posotion and will extend green lights to allow the bus to cross the intersection, improvong the speed and reliability 
of travel. 

Pg. 2 1 EAST 8AY BRT UPDATE 

0.~ le•ndto BoundM)' 

Ooy Council OO.ttlct lloundoty 

OtyCouncl Oiwtc:t ....,_ 

Route on Cll~ SltHC 

Stitt Route 18S 
(Caltron• rtQht-of-wl)l) 

Many features of BRT will enhance the safety and comfort of passengers and other road users. 

UPGRADED SIDEWALKS: New ramps 
and bulb-outs at many •ntersections 

HEALTHIER BUSINESSES: More foot traffoc 
from increased ridership 

GREENER MEDIANS: New aesthetically 

SAFER BICYCLING: New boke lanes in 
many areas and b1k.e racks on the bus 

FASTER EMERGENCY RESPONSE: NEW CROSSWALKS: New pedestrian 
islands, higher v•sibiltty crosswalks and 
fewer traffic lanes to cross 

plea song landscaped medians at the BRT Ambulances and police may use the 
stations and preservatton of ex•sting med•ans dedicated bus lane 

NEW BUS STATIONS: Benches, lightong, SAFER DRIVING: Full street repavong, OFF-BOARD PAYMENT: Faster, more 
conven1ent all-door board<ng shelter and amval signs at all stattons 1mproving the longevity of the road and 

prov1ding a smoother ride for all road users 

ACCESSIBILITY 
The East Bay BRT system is followong best practice standards for access1biloty and mobiloty for roders. The system will comely w1th 
or exceed all requorements of the Amencans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 

Level board1ng and redes1gned buses eliminate steps 

for boardong 

Mu lt1ple-door boarding and level en t ry allow 

passengers usong wheelchairs, strollers o r walkers to 

board quickly and easily 

Audible and easy·to-read digotal wayfinding signs 

Station seaung and more protect1on from the 
elements enhance passenger comfort 

Accesstble t1cket mach1nes with aud1bfe msuuctions 

at the statoons allow pre-payment of fares 

Median statoons reduce pedestrian crossing tome 

Pg. J I EAST BAY BRT UPDATE: 
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DESARROLLO ECON6MICO 
Solisticadas estaciones de transito n!pido por autobus y Ia 
reducci6n de tiempo trayecto lavorecerim el desarrollo economico 
y apoyaran el Desarrollo Orientado a Transito (TOD por sus siglas 
en ingles) a lo largo de Ia ruta. Una conexi on rapida y liable desde 
el centro de Oakland hasta el BART en San Leandro mejorara 
el pasaje de los residentes, que podran contar con un servoCIO 
de transporte publoco asequible y liable. Ademas, el Transporte 
Rapido por Autobus es un uso muy rentable de d6lares publicos 
limotados - a solo 1/10 del costo por milia de una linea de riel 
pesado, el BRT puede lograr los mismos benelicios. Los pea tones 
y ciclistas tambien beneficiaran de esta inversion en una Calle 
Completa, fomentando comunidades mas peatonales a lo largo 
de Ia ruta de Transito Rapido de Autobus. 

FINANCIAMIENTO 
S178 Miflones en Fuentes de Financiamiento de BRT 

• Administraci6n de Tr~nsito Federal {FTA por 
sus siglas en ingles) lnicios Pequerios 

- AutobUs FTA 
• Medida Regional 2 {peajes por puentesl 

• Medida 8 del Condado de Alameda 
(IVA, impuestos por ventas ) 

• Programa de Mejoramiento de Transite 
del Condado de Alameda 

• Propuesta 1 B (bonos de infraestructura) 

• Fondos de AC Trans~ 

Pg. 4 I EAST BAY BRT UPDATE 

ACTUALIZACI6N DEL PROYECTO 
OTONO 2013 ~BRT) 

TRANSPORTE RAPIDO POR AUTOBUS EN EAST BAY 

Fotos de •zqu•erda a derecha· Simulac•on de una estaci6n de 
operac•on lateral; simulac•on de una estact6n de operaci6n lateral, 
stmulac:i6n de una estac•6n dentro de Ia mediana, informacion de 
arr1bos en t1ernpo real 

El Transporte Rapido por Auto bus en East Bay represent a 
una de las inversoones mas importantes que se puede 
recordar a lo largo del Boulevard International. Cuando el 
proyecto este termonado a finales de 2017, los autobuses 
viajaran principalmente en carriles exclusivos, algo que 
reducira las de moras y reducira el trayecto entre los centros 
de Oakland y San Leandro, con 34 par ad as, dando servicio 
tanto a los pasajeros y Ia comunidad local . Esta inversion 
de $178 millones traera empleos casuales de construccion, 
y oportunidades de negocios con AC Tra nsit, sentar;\ las 
bases para una revitalizacion del corredor a largo plazo, y 
se convert ira en el catalizador para el desarrollo econ6mico 
segun lo previsto por las coudades de Oakland y San leandro. 

El nuevo sistema de transporte ofrece muchos benelicoos a 
las comunidades a lo largo del corredor. Nuevos semaforos 
y cruceros peatonales mejoraran Ia seguridad y comodidad 
peatonal. Nuevo alumbrado y serv1cio de transoto mas 
lrecuente rnejoraran Ia seguridad publica, moentras aue e l 
disei\o del SIStema les proporcoonara un mayor acceso a las 
personas con movilidad reducida, as I como a los pasaJeros 
con carnolas o bolsas con compras. Las estacoones de 
autobus recibiran tratamientos artlstocos personalizados 
ontegrados en el disei\o de cada estacion, de esa manera 
embellec1endo cad a uno de los diversos barroos a lo largo 
del corredor, permotiendo a cada comunidad oar forma a Ia 

apariencia de sus calles. Aprenda mas sobre los benefic ios 
del Transporte Rapido por Autobus en las siguientes paginas. 

P9. , I EAST BAY BRT UPDATE 
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(.COM O FUNCIO N A EL BRT? 

El BRT em plea una combinaciOn de nuevas tecnologias y servicios para Crear un servicio de transporte mas rapido, mas 
seguro y mas comedo. Algunos de los elementos mas importantes del BRT son: 

Carriles Dedicados para Autobus: AI igual que muchos SIStemas de riel, los autobuses usaran carriles dedicados a 

lo largo de Ia mayoria del corredor, algo que mejorara Ia fiabilidad del servicio. Tambien los vehiculos de emergencia 

podran usar estes carriles dedicados, y esto mejorara el tiempo para responder a emergencias. 

Abordaje a Nivel y por Multiples Puertas: El piso del autobus y Ia plataforma de Ia estaci6n estaran al mismo nivel, 

de esta manera, los pasaJeros podran caminar directamente al autobus. Esto, combinado con Ia capacidad de abordar a 
traves de multiples puertas, mejorara los tiempos de abordaje y facilitara el abordaje para pasajeros en sill as de rueda, 

padres con carriolas, y para que otros aborden rapidamente al autobus. 

Comprobante de Pago: Los pasajeros podran usar Tarjetas Clipper, y para los que pagan en efectivo, los boletos se 

pod ran comprar en las estaciones antes de abordar, permit iendo a los pasajeros abordar mas eficientemente mediante 

el uso de multiples puertas. 

Prioridad de Sei\alamiento: El nuevo seiialamiento de alta tecnologia para controlar el flujo de transite, pernite 

Ia comunicacion entre los autobuses y el senalam1ento de transite. Los semaforos reciben Ia posicion del autobus y 
extenderan Ia luz verde para permitir que el autobus cruce Ia intersecci6n, lo que mejorara Ia rapidez y fiabil idad de viajes. 

Pg. 2 I EAST BAY BRT UPDATE 

Estac16r1 BART en Sen L~andro 

Lindero de Ot~k. l1nd y San Leandro 

L1ndero de O istnto del Conci!10 Munic1pal 

NUrnero de Distrito del Concilio Municif)al 

Ruta en Calle Municipal 

Ruta E.statll 185 (Prloridad de Puo de 
CaltunsJ 

Muchas caracteristicas del BRT mejoraran Ia seguridad y comodidad de los pasajeros y otros usuanos de Ia carretera. 

EMPRESAS REVITALIZADAS: Mas BANQUETAS ACTUALIZADAS: Ram pas y CICLISMO MAS SEGURO: Nuevos 
trafico peatonal debido a mayor cantidad 
de pasajeros 

NUEVOS PASOS PEATONALES: Nuevas 
islas peatonales, pasos peatonales de 
mas alta visibilidad y un menor nUmero 
de car riles de trafico para cruzar 

NUEVAS ESTACIONES DE AUTOBUS: 
Bancas, alumbrado, resguardos y 
horarios de tiempos de arriba en todas 
las estaciones 

ACCES I Bl Ll DAD 

extensiones en muchas intersecciones 

MEDIANAS MAS VERDES: Nuevas 
medianas ajardinadas y esteticamente 
placenteras en las estac1ones del BRT y Ia 
preservac16n de las medianas existentes 

CONDUCCI6N MAS SEGURA: La 
repavimentaci6n completa de calles 
mejorara Ia longevidad de las calles y 
ofrecera una conducd6n mas suave para 
todos los usuaries de Ia caffetera 

carriles para ciclismo en muchas areas y 
bastidores de bic1cleta en los autobuse!l. 

MAS RAPIDA RESPUESTA A 
EMERGENCIAS: Ambulancias y Ia 
polida podrcin usar e! earn! dedicado 
para autobuses 

BOLETAJE PRE-PAGADO: Mas 
nipido y conveniente abordaje por 
mUltiples puenas 

El sistema BRT en East Bay estil siguiendo las mejores normas de buenas pr3cticas de accesibilidad y movilidad para los pasaJeros. 
El sistema cumple con o excede todos los requ1sitos de Ia Ley Para Americanos con Discapacidades (ADA por sus Slglas en Ingles). 

Aborda1e a nivel y autobuses rediseriados para eliminar • 
escalones al abordar 

Abordaje a nivel y por mUltiples puertas permiten que los 
pasajeros en sillas de ruedas y andaderas sendllas o con 
llantas aborden de manera facil y rap1da 

Seiialamiento direccional, digital, audible y f<kll de leer 

Astentos en las estactones y mas protecci6n contra el mal 
tiempo meJoran Ia comodidad del pasajero 

Milquinas expendedoras de boletos, accesibles y con 
mstrucc1ones aud1bles en las estac1ones permiten el pre
page de pasajes 

Estadones en Ia mediana reducen el tiempo que toma a los 
peatones para cruzar Ia calle 
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Di ChuyC'n Nhanh BOng Xe Buyt 0 Cleveland, Ohio 
• ~ J 

PHAT TRIEN KINH TE 
Coc TrQm Tinh Vi cua di chuy~n nhanh bling xe buyt vo vi~c bcit thai gion di 

chuyen se khich I~ s<f ph cit ~rien kinh te va he\ trq cho Sv Ph6t Tridn Thee Xu Hvc'lng 
Or Chuyen [Transit O·iented Development - TOO} dQc rheo tuyen dvang. Mat n6i 
ket nhanh chong, dong rin cqy tv khu pho chinh Oakland tc'li San Leandro BART 

se cdi liOn vi~c di 10i cho c6c cv don noo c6 th~ dya voo phvong ti~n chuyen cho 
c6ng cc;ing hqp rui tien va d6ng tin c<)y. Ngoai ro, Di Chuyen Nhonh Chang Being 
Xe Buyrla s.i dyng so tien lwn h~p cua cong chung mqr each cyc ky tie"t ki~m - chl 
being 1/10 chi phi moi dQm dvang di being duang roy, BRT c6 rhi! dot dvqc c6c 

ich lqi ruong rv. C6c khoch be) hanh v6 ngvai di xe dQp cung h<Jong d<Jqc ich lqi 

rl! sv d6u rv nay voo Con Ovong 06y Ou, he\"" them c6c cc?ng dong co the di bii 
dQC rheo ruye"n dvong Di Chuyi!n Nhonh Sling Xe Buyt. 

TAl TRQ 
S178 Trl~u t(t Cac Ngu6n Tal Trq BAT 

8~ Khdi OQu NhO cUo Bon Qucin T~ 
• Oi Chuyifl liin Bong (hdtral Tronsit 

Administration· FTA) 

- X• bujtfTA 

- 0~ L.,qt Khv VI': 2 I"• «i~ 
- D•LuOIB QY4n Alom<da 11hvlbu<lft b6n) 

- C"""-9 Trinh c;; Toe'n O;Qruy"" CUo rri'u 
Bong Th'* QY4n Alom<da 

- ~ Lr.ojt I B l•di phiiu hq tang) 

• Cdc quy AC Transit 
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C~P NH~T Dt)' AN 
Mua Thu 2013 

IIIII II EAST BAY BUS RAPID TRANSIT (VAN CHUYEN NHANH BANG XE BuYT VUNG VINH PHiA DONG) 

C6c b!)c hinh thea chi6u hm dOng h6 Ill ben tr01 tren cling m6 phOng 
mOt trom chov ben cMh. m6 phOng mQi tram choy ben conh, m6 
ph6ng mQilrQm d chinh gu]o, 1h6ng 11n de'n nd1 \60 rhd1 910n lh\,fc 

East Bay Bus Rapid Transit tieu bie'u cha m qt t rong ccic dau Ill 

dcing ke' nhal dqc thee hcinh lang Internation al Blvd . trong 

b¢ nhd. Khi dt! cin hoan thanh vao cuoi nom 201 7, ccic xe buyt 

se di chuyiln chu ye"u trong ccic lon ronh rieng bi~t, gidm thieu 

vi~c chcjm rr~ vo giom thoi gion di chuye"n give khu pho chinh 

Oakland v6 khu pho chinh son Leandro, voi 34 trqm dl!ng phyc 

vy cho co kh6ch vang lei v6 ccjng dong djo phvong. Vi~c dau 

1l! $ 1 78 tri~u n6y se dam IQi ccic c6ng vi~c 16m tQm thoi ve x6y 

dyng, tqo c6ng on vi~c lam vo ccic co hqi kinh doonh VOl AC 

Transi1, d<)t nen tang cho vi~c hoi sinh dai h0 n cho honh long, 

va trd thanh xuc tcic cho vi~c phcit trie"n kinh ,;; nhv cJa hinh dung 

dvqc boi th6nh pho Oakland vo Son l eandro. 

H~ thong chuyen cho moi tQo nhieu ich lqi cho ccic c<)ng dong 

dqc thea h6nh lang. Ccic lei bong ngang quo dvong moi vo ccic 

den lvu thong se gio tong s<f on roan v6 thooi mcii cho khcich b6 

h6nh. Den dvong moi va dich vv chuyen cho thvong xuyen han 

Se cai 1ie"n Sl/ on toan c6ng cqng, lrong khi kii!u thif{t ke CUO he 

thong se cung c6'p sv tie'p cqn d\lqc nhieu han cho nhvng ngVoi 

c6 khd nang di d9ng gioi hqn, cung nhu nhvng nguoi di xe co xe 

ddy em be hoqc cdc tui muo s6m. Cdc trQm xe buyt se du0 c r6 

d iilm rieng biet ve ngh~ thu<jt hoi nh<)p v6o kreu thi€t ke" cuo trqm, 

lam d~p moi mot trong ccic khu x6m do dQng doc thee honh long 

v6 giup cho cl)ng dong uon non ve be ngooi v6 cam quon ve 

CDC dvong pho cuo minh. Tim hieu them ve cdc lc;li ich cuo Vcjn 

Chuyen Nhonh Btlng Xe Buyt o cac trong sou. 
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11.-u.~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1. Thdp s6ng tren binh dlen kh6ch bQ hanh dl dt/4< an loon Yothocii mdi 
2. Trci lo phi nga<li X< giup cho Yi~c ~n X< qua nhieu cVO 

3. C6c n~n n6ng coo M btl6c len xe dt14< ngong being 
4. C6c trqm chinh giao gicim khocing cdch bdng ngong 

5. Cdc ion ronh donh neng cho"' buY! ccii titn t6c dQ YO mac dci d6ng tin 
c4y YO di chuyln 

6 . C6c xe bujt c6 son thdp IQO sv eli dong cho Y~C len xoong X< 

7. Cdc 161 di bdng quo dti<lng di nhln thdy gio l<lng sv on loon 

8. Den h;eu w lien cho sv di chuyln cVo >« bujt Yo khoch bo honh 

BRT HO~T BQNG NHVTHE NAO? 

BRT dung Sl./ ket hqp ccic ky thu<)t mdi va cac cd sa ae tqo ra 
djch vu dt chuyen nhanh hdn, dong tin cqy hdn vo thoot mcii 
hdn. M9t s6 yeu to quon trqng nh6t eva BRT Ia: 

Cac Lan Ranh Danh Rleng Cho Xe Buyt: Gtong nhv 
nhteu h~ thong dvong ray, xe buy1 se dung mqt lanh ronh 
rieng bi~t ae di chuye'n cho phon ldn hanh long, do do se ccii 
tien duqc kha nang dong tin ccjy cua d!ch Yu- Nhvng chie-c xe 
cap cllu co the dung ion ronh neng bi~t cuo xe bu'{l, de co 
the' ccii tie'n dvqc that gtan dcip ling cho rrvong hqp ca'p cvu. 

Len Xe Ngang Biing va Vao f>U'c;lc Nhh~u Cua: San xe 
buyt va nen lrqm a cung m¢1 bling, vi the' nhvng ngvoi di xe 
co the' bvdc 1h6ng vao xe buyt. Vi~c nay. cung vdi kha nang 
len xe bCing nhieu ella, se coi tie'n dclqc thoi gion len xe va 
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tqo sl,f d~ dong hdn cho nhvng ngvoi di xe co dung xe I an, 
phu huynh d6y xe em be vo nhvng nglloi khoc nhonh chong 
len xe buyr. 

s ling C hung Tr<i T ien : Nhung ngvoi di xe co the dung coc 
The Clipper, vo doi vdi nhung ngvoi trci tien m(tt, ve se dvqc 
muo tqi c6c trQm trvdc khi len xe, giup cho honh khoch vao xe 
bu'{l dvqc huu h i~u hdn quo "'~' dung nhieu ella. 

£>im H l~u liu Tlen: Coc tin hi~u ky thucj t coo mai cho phep 
xe bu'{l lien lqc vdi ccic den hi~u lvu thong. Coc den h t~u lvu 
thong biet dllc;JC vj tri cue xe buyt vo se keo doi den xanh de 
cho phep xe buyt bong qua ngo IV, cai lien toe dcj VO kho 
nang dong tin c<)y ve di chuyen_ 

RaM Gidi Oaldand!Son leandro 

Ranh Gidi Khu V~ ~ !l6ng Th<lnh PM 

7 SHhu V~ H~ !l6ng Th<lnh PM 

l~t~"' &JI>ig •In Mig PM 

T~t~"' &JI>ig r"" Bong 185 
- ic.t1r"'sqlfi'" Wiiin) 

St,l AN TOAN v A THOAI MAl 

Nhiev linn nong cue BRT se gro tong sv on loon YO thodi mo• cue honh khoch 
YO nhang nglli1i khoc tren dvi1ng. 

• Nang Cap Vla He: Trien doc mcli Yo coc cncl phinh ro 'a' nhteu nga tv 

• Cac Lei El i Bang Qua Ellii1ng Mdi: Coc cldo donn cho ngt1iti di b¢ mdi, 
coc 161 di bong quo clvi1ng d~ nhin thay vo n len ronh l11u 1h6ng hdn Mbang 
quo 

• Cac Tr~m Xe Buyt Mdi: Coc bong ghe, th6p song. ndi tru on Ya coc bong 
hiE!v de'n ndi lQi tOt cO c6c lrQm 

• Cac Cd SCI Kinh Doanh Tru Phu Hdn: Them l11u IVQng ngVai di b6 do 
gto tang so ngvdi di xe 

KHA NANG TIEP cAN 
H~ theng BRT Vung Vjnh Phia Elong hi~ thea cac tieu chuan 1nvc thi tot nhot 
cho Yiec tie'p c¢n YO di oqng cuo nglldi di ,._ He thong se !uan thu vdi hocic Yt/dl 
quo lot co coc yeu cou cuo fl0o luqt Ngllitt My Bt Khuyel Tqt(ADA}. 

• len xe cung m~t bong YO coc,. buyt dt/<le toi thief keiOQI bo coc bvc thong 
eM len xe 

• len xe bong nhieu eva YO vao cJo cung m¢1 bong giup cho hanh khoch di 
xe I on, ngvct dey xe em be ho¢c ngvi1i dung khung di bl$ len xe dvqc nhonh 
chong YO d~ dang 

• Cac Cu Lao 0 Gifla Xanh Tlidi Hdn: Coc cv loo en inn g•ao co cay conh 
mdi bOt m011~ 1 cck trt?m BRT vO bOo tOn cck cU lao chlnh ghJo hi en htJu 

• Lai Xe An Toan Hdn: Trang nhvo lei ''9" Yen cho dvdng pho, COtlhten 
tuai tho d o con dvi1ng Yo lam cho coc chuye'n di cho tat co nhang ngvi1i stl 
dyng con dvitng Ot/QC em 0 hdn 

• !>i Xe f)~p An Toim Hdn: Cac ian ro nh mci'r danh cho xe d0p cl nhteu khu 
vvc vO cdc gici chVo xe Oq:p tren 1e buY, 

• !lap Ling Vdi TrLIOng Hqp Kh~n Cap Nhanh Hdn: ~. c11u 1hvdng Yo 
conh sot cO the dilng len ronh donn neng cho ,. bvit 

• Tra tii!n ngoai xe: len xe nhonh hon, lien lai hdn bang tat co coc ctlo 

• Cac bang hi¢u tim dt1i1ng bang tin so co the nghe 1hoy vo d~ doc 

• ChO ngOi d trq:m vO bOo ve them til ccic ye'u tO !Om g1a tOng sLt thoC1 mcii cUe 
honh rhoch 

• COc mOy bOn ve de tie'p cQn cO chi d6n bOng tie'ng nOi lai cOc lrqm gtUp trO 
tien wac cho I¢ phi 

• Ccic trom chinh give 16m giom !hoi gtcn bong quo dVang cuo khcich b~ 
himh 
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Healthline- Cleve land Attachm ent 3 
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Center Station Rendering Attachment 4 
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Station Rendering at International & ggth Attachment 5 
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Station Rendering at 141
h & Haas Attachment 6 
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Meeting Date: January 27, 2014 

East Bay Bus Rapid Transit Policy Steering Committee 

STAFF REPORT 
TO: Members of the Bus Rapid Transit Policy Steering Committee 

FROM: David Armijo, General Manager 

SUBJECT: BRT Service and Station Sponsorship 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S): Review and comment on the proposed Bus Rapid Transit Service 
and Station Sponsorship Strategy. 

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: AC Transit is seeking sponsors to provide dedicated funding 

support for the East Bay Rapid Transit (BRT) Line and for the 34 stations (46 platforms). The 

proposed strategy describes the approach to identify, select and contract with a sponsor who 

will subsidize the operating and maintenance costs of the BRT service in exchange for 

sponsorship rights to the BRT line or any of its 34 stations. AC Transit's consultant has worked 

on the development of many BRT Projects in North America, including Los Angeles' Metro 

Rapid, Tampa's Metro Rapid, Seattle's RapidRide and the Region of York's Viva in Toronto. The 

consultant has experience in developing advertising and sponsorships, and sponsorship 

programs for transportation agencies, port authorities and airports (see attached company 

profile). 

The East Bay BRT Sponsorship Strategy was valued based upon four criteria: 

1. Quantitative Benefits: Measurable audience that travels through the corridor or will 

ride the service. 

2. Qualitative Benefits: The intangible benefits of the sponsorship such as increasing 

sponsor awareness, loyalty to the sponsor's products or services, and the sponsor's 

commitment to community. 

3. Geographic and Demographic Reach: The significance of the location of the BRT 

corridor and its diverse population to a sponsor's message. 

4. Cost Benefit Ratio and Value: Sponsorships deliver soft value, meaning greater 

credibility than paid advertising. The cost benefit ratios of sponsorships are 2 to 1 

meaning every dollar allocated to a sponsorship generates $2 dollars in quantitative and 

qualitative value. 

The consultant recommends offering the following levels of sponsorship opportunities: 
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1. Exclusive Service Sponsorship: $1,000,000 annually; Includes naming rights to the 
service with recognition on all facilities, rolling stock and AC Transit supportive media. 
The recognition provided to sponsors includes acknowledgment of their sponsorship on 
the structures or vehicles in a size and location that does not interfere with the project 
branding. AC Transit will provide other recognition of the sponsor in its communications 
that the agency controls such as its website, news releases and publications. 

2. Partial Service Sponsorship: $300,000 annually; Includes sponsorship rights on 25% of 
the facilities, rolling stock and AC Transit supportive media. The sponsoring of a station 
does not conflict with the interest of neighborhoods in associating station names with 
the nearby communities. Recently an Ohio-based bank, Huntington, became the 
sponsor of a station on the Cleveland RTA's Healthline and the station is called the 200 
Public Square Station sponsored by Huntington Bonk. 

3. Station Sponsorship: $30,000 annually; Individual station package including station 
recognition and AC Transit supportive media. 

Sponsorship funds dedicated to the East Bay BRT Line will be used to offset operating and 
maintenance costs. 

Sponsors will be allocated advertising space on each ofthe shelters as illustrated in attachment 
4 and recognition on the BRT fleet dedicated to the East Bay BRT Line. All published materials 
including schedules and maps will recognize the sponsors. To ensure maximum exposure for 
sponsors, AC Transit will stage news events to announce all sponsorship agreements, the 
construction of the line, and the opening of the service. Sponsors will receive recognition in all 
news media materials released by AC Transit regarding the East Bay BRT Project. Sponsors will 
receive credit on all AC Transit's corporate and project websites. Sponsors will also receive 
recognition on BRT Fleet illustrated in attachment 5. 

Potential Sponsor List: 
Kaiser Permanente 
Kaiser Foundation 
Sutter Health, Alta Bates Summit Medical 
The San Francisco Foundation 
East Bay Community Foundation 
The Wallace Alexander Gerbode Foundation 
Evelyn & Walter Haas Jr. Fund 
Pandora 
Cliff Bar 
GAP 
Peet's 

Oakland Athletics 
Golden State Warriors 
Oakland Raiders 
Pacific Gas & Electric Company 
AT&T 
Chevron 
Chase 
Citibank 
Nestle 
and others 

AC Transit's consultant will implement the proposed strategy and first develop a shortlist of 
likely sponsors based on the sponsorship criteria followed by negotiation of the desired 
sponsorship opportunity. 
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ATTACHMENTS: 
1. Gob is & Co. LLC corporate qualifications 
2. Gobis Sponsorship Evaluation 
3. BRT Sponsorship Promotion Sheet 
4. Title Wall Sample 

Reviewed by: 

Prepared by: 

David J. Armijo, General Manager 
Dennis W. Butler, Chief Planning and Development Officer 

David A. Wolf, General Counsel 
David Wilkins, BRT Program Director 
John Gob is, Staff Consultant, EB-BRT Program 
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[II Gobis & Co. LLC 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Attachment 1 

54 Prospect Hill Street 

Newport, R.I. 02840 

Gobis & Co. LLC is a consulting organization advising clients in both the public and private sectors on issues of 
strategy, marketing, organization, revenue generation and innovative service design. Private sector clients include 
The Dallas Cowboys Football Club, Georgia Power, Xerox/ ACS State and Local Solutions, AHL Services, PB 
Americas, KDE Electronics, CDSNet/IBM, Los Angeles Yellow Taxi and the American Logistics Company. 

The firm has extensive experience in developing public/private partnerships for projects dealing with 
transportation and infrastructure. For more than 35 years the firm has provided management-consulting services 
for such clients as The City of Los Angeles, The City of New York, Bay Area Rapid Transit, Orlando LYNX, The 
Metropolitan Transit Commission of Minneapolis/St. Paul, The States of Delaware, New Jersey, Florida and 
Georgia, San Diego's Metropolitan Transit Commission and others. 

Primary practice areas are: 
• Revenue generation from non~tax, non~toll and non~fee sources such as fiber optics, out of home 

advertising and sponsorships. 
• The development and implementation of advanced fare and toll payment systems using smart card and 

RF technologies. 
• Assistance to private organizations in marketing their services to the public sector. 
• Transportation demand management including regional mobility management programs. 
• Organization and formation of transportation agencies including the passage of referendums to establish 

dedicated sources of local funding 
• The marketing of public transit services. 
• Innovative transportation services such as jitney, shared ride taxi, shared auto and bicycle programs and 

paratransit services. 
• Development of public/private partnerships for the development of transportation infrastructure. 

SPECIFIC PRACTICE HIGHLIGHTS 

Out of Home Advertising, Concessions and Franchise Agreements 

In the past decade no organization has negotiated more out of home advertising agreements for the public sector 
than Gobis & Co. In that time alone, the firm has negotiated agreements for public agencies that will yield more 
than $500,000,000 in revenues. Gobis has successfully navigated billboard, sponsorship, transit advertising, street 
furniture, bus shelter advertising and concession agreements for more than four~dozen transportation agencies in 
the United States and two foreign cities. 

john Gobis, the firm's Principal, assisted New jersey Transit in the development of Request for Proposals and in 
contract negotiations for that agency's bus, rail, station and right of way advertising. He was able to secure 
$65,000,000 over a five-year period for NJT. The South Jersey Transportation has worked with Gobis for the past 
ten years to develop its outdoor advertising program. Gobis has negotiated outdoor advertising, banner advertising 
and sponsorship agreements that will net the Atlantic City Expressway and the Atlantic City International Airport 
more than $68 million over the next fifteen years. The States of Connecticut and New Jersey have called upon 
Gobis for development of state legislation for the control and oversight of outdoor advertising as well as to 
regulate billboards on state properties. He has negotiated cell phone tower leases, sponsored Wi~Fi programs, fiber 
optic right of way agreements, land swaps and joint development agreements. In the course of his 30+ years of 
experience in the public sector he has negotiated agreements with CBS/Viacom, Clear Channel, Obie Media, 
Gateway Media, Cox Communications, Grey Media, Titan, CEMUSA, jC OeCaux, Lamar Outdoor, Next Media, 
and others. Gobis provided expert witness services to the Montgomery County Maryland Office of the County 
Attorney in legal matters dealing with the out of home advertising industry. 

The firm's current out of home advertising clients include the City of Phoenix; the City of Los Angeles; the South 
jersey Transportation Authority; Tampa's HART Transportation Agency; the Phoenix International Airport; the 
North County San Diego Transit District; Oakland's AC Transit; Gatehouse Management, a developer of mixed 
use developments, and the Central Ohio Transportation Authority in Columbus. 

Gob is & Co. Company Profile + Out of Home Advertising Page 1 
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Attachment 2 

BRT SERVICE AND STATION 

SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM 

January 27, 2014 

BACKGROUND 

• Seeking Sponsors for Sponsorship Rights to the Line and the 34 
Stations 

• Strategy to identify, select and contract with sponsors 

• Subsidize the capital and operating costs in exchange for 
sponsorship 

• Proven I'Tloe'"<'q'O~ 

Attachment 2 
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VALUING A SPONSORSHIP 

• Quantitative 

• Qualitative 

• Geographic and 
Demographic 

• Cost Benefit 
RatioNalue 

East Bay BRT Sponsorship Valuation 

• Exclusive Service Sponsorship 
$1 ,000,000 

• Partial Service Sponsorship 

• Station Sponsorship 

$300,000 

$30,000 

2 
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Next Steps 

• Engage Potential Sponsors 

-Presentations 

-Time Sponsorships to the Service Opening 

-Obtain Guarantees for Budgets Now! 
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Attachment 3 

Valuing the East Bay Bus Rapid Transit Sponsorship 

Sponsorships are valued on the cost of similar types of media in a Designated 
Market Area (DMA); the geographic and demographic reach of the sponsorship and 
recent patterns of the fees that sponsors pay and the value they receive. For 
property or service sponsorships, like the East Bay Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) 
infrastructure and service, the most comparable quantitative values are outdoor 
advertising in the Oakland DMA and the value reaped by other public transit 
sponsorships. 

The values of the East Bay BRT sponsorship are as follows: 

Quantitative Benefits: These are the measurable benefits such as the audience of 
'eyes on' that will use or go through the corridor each day seeing the sponsorship 
elements. This is measured through ridership numbers, vehicular traffic counts and 
out of home advertising audience levels. 

Qualitative Benefits: These are the intangible benefits that sponsoring the BRT 
Project would deliver, such as loyalty, public awareness, understanding of the 
sponsor's commitment to community and improvements in the public's opinion of 
the sponsoring organization. 

Geographic and Demographic Reach: Reach is the relevancy of the sponsorship in 
a market, such as the East Bay, including the value of the location. In this case, a 
heavily traveled corridor as well as one of the most ethnically diverse in the nation. 
Those two elements offer high value to a sponsor. For example, an ethnic 
consumer products company, such as Johnson Products or Goya, would want a 
strong visual presence in neighborhoods along the BRT corridor. The sponsor's 
association with a brand like AC Transit's that is valued by its majority minority 
ridership base provides the sponsor with entree to a customer base that would be 
very expensive for the sponsor to reach alone. 

Cost Benefit Ratio and Value: Sponsorships have measurable values. Sponsorships 
typically deliver 'soft' value, meaning greater credibility through association with a 
cause as opposed to traditional advertising that delivers 'hard' value. Most 
sponsors also have advertising budgets, which they use to introduce new products, 
create consumer awareness, or to simply stay competitive. Sponsorships deliver 
both quantitative and qualitative value, so the cost benefit ratio of sponsorships 
usually generates $2 for every $1 that is invested.' 

1 Valuing of Sponsorships IMG 2006 
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The Value of an East Bay BRT Sponsorship 
Using the cost benefit ratio, the value of naming rights in the form of sponsor 
branding on the BRT shelters and vehicles, as well as other treatments, would be 
approximately five cents for every person that sees the sponsor's logo, reads the 
sponsor's materials while waiting for a rapid bus, or associates the sponsor's brand 
as a major investor in the East Bay Region. 

Based upon this ratio, the annual value of the sponsorship for the entire East Bay 
BRT service with 34 stations, an estimated daily ridership of 34,000 ($620,500), 
and traffic counts along the International Boulevard/East 14'h Street corridor of 
259,000 daily vehicular movements' ($2,800,000) would be $3,420,500. 

The combined value of over $3 Million is 'fair value' when compared to out of 
home billboard advertising in the East Bay, which sells for an average monthly fee 
of $7,990 for a 14' x 48' traditional bulletin billboard. A monthly showing of 48 
billboard faces across the Bay Area would cost an advertiser $346,8003 per month, 
or $4,161 ,600 annually. 

This $3 Million plus assessment must be rationalized with the reality of the current 
market for sponsorships that is stable, but not robust; the crime problem in the 
corridor and the low awareness of bus rapid transit in the San Francisco DMA are 
primary hindrances. The latter is a factor that can be overcome with education, the 
crime problem is not an attribute that can be 'talked through' rather, the sponsor 
must be willing to accept the unique characteristics of the East Bay BRT Corridor 
and to develop a genuine sponsorship approach that seeks to improve the quality 
of life along International Boulevard and East 14'h Street. 

Gobis & Co. recommends that the sponsorships be offered at three levels: 

1. Exclusive Service Sponsorship: Includes naming rights to the service with 
recognition on all facilities, rolling stock and AC Transit supportive media
$1,000,000 annually. 

2. Partial Service Sponsorship: To be sold in packages equally: 25% of the 
facilities, rolling stock and AC Transit supportive media - $300,000 
annually. 

3. Station Sponsorships: Individual station packages including station 
recognition and AC Transit supportive media- $30,000 annually. 

AC Transit will stipulate in the sponsorship agreements that the proceeds from the 
service sponsorships will be used exclusively to fund the operation of the East Bay 
Bus Rapid Transit service including the maintenance of the right of way and the 
BRT fleet. None of the funds should be allocated to General Fund or 

2 Caltrans Traffic Volumes on California State Highways 2012 
3 Clear Channel Out of Home Advertising Rates Spring 2013 
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Administrative purposes otherwise the sponsorship va lue will be disingenuous and 
unsustainable. 

Under the FT A's New Starts and Small Starts, transit agenc ies receive higher ratings 
for private partic ipation providing AC Transit w ith another benefit for pursuing 
sponsorships. 

~--------------------------------------------------~ 

The Value of the Intangibles to A Sponsor 
The value of the East Bay Bus Rapid Transit service to a sponsor can be measured 
in audience numbers, but a sponsor can easily obtain a similar audience by buying 
paid advertising. The key to selling a sponsorship on a public works project is the 
other intangibles. 

Located in a corridor that faces multi ple challenges-crime, unemployment, health 
and overall quality of life, a sponsor must have a level of 'enlightenment' to invest 
in this project. The intangible values of the corridor include: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Recognition for Commitment to Community 
Raising Awareness and Support 
Building Existing Customer Loyalty 
Active Community Presence 
Improving Corporate Image 
Media Coverage 

The characteristics of the BRT corridor, surpri singly, should make the opportunity 
even more appealing to some sponsors. This corridor is in the heart of the East Bay 
Region, and while it is not currently a source of c ivic pride, its transformation 
would be an important demonstration of the res iliency of the East Bay. 

3 • 
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EAST BAY BUS RAPID TRANSIT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

The Project: Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) has been called the "commute of the future" by the Wall Street journal. In the 
Rockefeller Foundation's recent announcement of $1.2 Million in grants to U.S. cities with active BRT systems, BRT is 
regarded as "high performance mass transit that delivers the permanence, speed and reliability of rail for a fraction of the 
cost." 

AC Transit is bringing BRT to the East Bay with its nine-mile East Bay BRT Project connecting San Leandro to Oakland with 
faster, more reliable bus service complemented by enhanced bus stops, upgraded sidewalks, improved roadways and safer 
environments for riders and pedestrians alike. AC Transit's BRT service will bring a higher level of transit service to what is 
one of the busiest transit corridors in the nation. 

The Corridor: The San Leandro/Oakland Corridor is one of 
the most ethnically diverse with significant Latino, African 
American and Asian populations, however the living 
conditions in the proposed BRT corridor are challenging. 
The corridor has experienced a significant amount of gang
related crime that has jeopardized residents' personal safety. 
The 2006 American Community Survey revealed that 27 
percent of the population in the corridor are children under 
the age of 20 and 11 percent are seniors over 65. 
Additionally, 11 percent of the total corridor population 
lives under the federal poverty level. In addition to tough 
living conditions, residents along the corridor face serious 
health issues where 30.5% of Alameda County's school
aged children are overweight 1 and Alameda has that 
second highest rate of asthma in the State of California2

. 

1 Youth Health and Wellness in Alameda County, 2006 
2 Select Health Indicators for Alameda County, 2007 
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EAST BAY BRT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

How BRT Benefits the Community: AC Transit's East Bay BRT Project promises to improve air quality and public health in 
the corridor by eliminating some 600,000+ vehicular trips each year, reducing the carbon d ioxide levels that increase asthma 
rates.3 New crosswalks complemented by green pedestrian islands and improved sidewalks will encourage healthier modes 
of trave l for residents. The BRT project wi ll also provide safer waiting areas with brighter lighting that can reduce crime 
levels4 in residential areas, such as those that surround the International Boulevard and East 14th Street segment of the BRT 
corridor. 

The construction of the BRT system w ill add 700 new jobs to an area of higher than average unemployment, but the impacts 
on the local economy don't stop there. Upgraded sidewalks and safer crosswalks w ill increase foot traffic that small 
merchants in the corridor will profit from. 
Businesses w ill also benefit from new delivery 
zones that w ill eliminate the problem of double 
parking that increases traffic congestion. 

AC Transit' s East Bay Rapid Transit Line will bring 
hope to an area that needs the commitment of 
solid partners. Wh ile AC Transit has received 
financial commitments for capital funding from 
federal , state and local governments, sponsorship 
of the line and its stations wi ll be a vital source of 
financial support for the operation and 
maintenance of the line, as well as a va luable 
market ing opportunity for corporations and 
foundations. To that end, AC Transit is seeking 
sponsors for the naming rights to the East Bay 
Rapid Transit line and for the 34 stations along 
the alignment. 

3 Harvard M edica l School Report 2004 
4 

US Depa rtment of Justice-Improved Street Lighting to Reduce Crime 2008 
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EAST BAY BRT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

Sponsorship Opportunities: The East Bay Bus Rapid Transit Line will be an important sponsorship opportunity for any 
corporation or foundation. Sponsorship opportunities are available at the following levels: 

1 EXCLUSIVE SERVICE SPONSORSHIP 

Includes naming rights to the service 
with recognition on all facilities, 
rolling stock and AC Transit 
supportive media. 

$1,000,000 annually 

2 PARTIAL SERVICE SPONSORSHIP 

Includes naming rights on 25% of the 
facilities, rolling stock and AC Transit 
supportive media. 

$300,000 annually 

3 STATION SPONSORSHIP 

Individual station package including 
station recognition and AC Transit 
supportive media. 

$30,000 annually 

Sponsorship contributions to a public agency may be tax deductible depending upon your organization's tax status. Please consult your tax advisor. 

Sponsorship funds dedicated to the East Bay BRT Line will be used as local match dollars to increase the grant funding 
available from the United States Department of Transportation's Federal Transit Administration, which requires a local match 
contribution of 20%. 

Sponsor Credit: Sponsors will receive a title wall on each of the shelters and recognition on the BRT fleet dedicated to the 
East Bay BRT Line. All published materials including schedules and maps will recognize the sponsors. To ensure maximum 
exposure for sponsors, AC Transit will stage news events to announce all sponsorship agreements, the constructioD of the line 
and the opening of the service. Sponsors will receive recognition in all news media materials released by AC Transit. The 
AC Transit and Special Project 
Websites offer information on the BRT 
Line and all agency services reaching 
AC Transit riders as well as hundreds 
of thousands of the general public 
seeking transit information. Sponsors 
will receive credit on all AC Transit 
websites as well as links to sponsor 
websites. 

To learn more about AC Transit East Bay BRT Line Sponsorships contact John Gobis at 510-891-7168 or visit the AC Transit 
website at actransit.org/sponsorship. 

Page 3 
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Recogn ition BRT Fleet 

-----
Station Information 

The name ofllhis 
station has 
changed 
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Meeting Date: 

East Bay Bus Rapid Transit Policy Steering Committee 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

STAFF REPORT 
Members of the Bus Rapid Transit Policy Steering Committee 

David J. Armijo, General Manager 

Station Naming Protocol 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S): 

January 27, 2014 

Review and comment on list of BRT station names associated with its location and/or 
neighborhood. 

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: 

Staff has developed a list of standard station names that reflect the street location of the 

station along the EB-BRT corridor (i.e.,28th Avenue) and recommends some of these station 

names for conversion from the standard street location name to a community-based name. A 

community based name is representative of a particular landmark, point-of-interest, or other 

feature related to the identity of the neighborhood or district. No community station name was 

recommended for any standard station that already carried a descriptive name (e.g.,Fruitvale or 

Uptown). 

The station names were grouped according to their respective neighborhood or district in 

Oakland and San Leandro and tabulated below. For each district, one stat ion was identified for 

receiving a community name. In some cases, two stations within a district have been 

recommended for a community name, or two names have been suggested for one station. 

Neighborhood Standard Station Proposed Community Platform Location Configuration 
Name Station Name 

Upt own 20th at Broadway SB Side 

Upt own 20th at Broadway NB Side 

14th Street Broadway at 14th Street Side 
14th Street SB Side 

Downtown City Center Broadway at 14th Street Side 
Cit y Center NB Side 

11/ 12th at Broadway SB 

11/12th at Broadway NB 

Harrison Linco ln Park/ alt. Lake 11/ 12th at Harrison SB Side 

Harrison Merritt ll/ 12th at Harrison NB Side 
~hina Town Madison Linco ln Park/ alt. Lake 11/ 12th at M adison SB Side 

Madison Merri t t 11/12th at Madison NB ~ide 
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East Bay Bus Rapid Transit Policy St eering Committee 

Page 2 of 2 

Neighborhood Standard Station 
Name 

2nd Ave 

2nd Ave 

5th Ave 
East Lake Sth Ave 

lOth Ave 

l Oth Ave 

14th Ave 
San Antonio 14th Ave 

20th Ave 

24th Ave 
28th Ave 

31st Ave 

Fruitvale Fruitvale 

39th Ave 

High 
48th Ave 

54t h Ave 

Heavenscourt/ Seminary 

Lockwood 63rd Ave 

67th Ave 

73rd Ave 
Hegenberger 77t h Ave 

82nd Ave 

86th Ave 
90th Ave 

Elmhurst 95th Ave 

98th Ave 
103rd Ave 

Durant 
Georgia 

Georgia 

Begier 
San Leandro Begier 

Downtown 

Downtown 
San l eandro-
BART Station 

ATIACHMENTS: None 

Reviewed by: 

Prepared by: 

Proposed Community Platform Locat ion Configuration 
Station Name 

International/ E 12th at 2nd SB Side 

Int ernational/ E 12th at 2nd NB Side 

East Lake/ alt. Clinton International/ E 12th at 5th 5B Side 
Park International/ E 12th at 5th NB Side 
East Lake/ alt. Clinton Int ernational/ E 12th at l Oth SB Side 
Park International/ E 12th at l Oth N B Side 

Int ernational at 14th 5B Side 
International at 14th NB Side 

San Antonio Internat ional at 20th Median 

International at Miller Median 
Internat ional at 28th Median 

International at 31st Median 

International at 34t h Median 

International at 39th Median 

International at 44th Median 

Int ernational at 48th Median 

Internat ional at 54t h Median 
International at 58th Median 

International at 63rd Median 

Internationa l at 67th Median 
Hegenberger Expressway Internationa l at 72nd Median 

Internationa l at 77th Median 
Internationa l at 82nd Median 

Internationa l at 86th Median 
International at 90th Median 

Elmhurst - here or at 98th International at 95th Median 
Elmhurst - here or at 95th lnternationa I at 99th Median 

Internationa l at 103rd Median 
E 14th at Durant Median 
E 14th at Georgia SB Side 

E 14th at Georgia NB Side 
San l eandro City Hall E 14th at Begier /Lorraine SB Side 
San l eandro City Hall E 14th at Begier/ Lorraine NB Side 

Davis at Hays SB Side 

Davis at Hays NB San Side 

Leandro BART Side 

David J. Armijo, General Manager 
Dennis W. Butler, Chief Planning and Development Officer 

David A. Wolf, Genera l Counsel 
David Wilkins, BRT Program Director 
Mitra Moheb, BRT Senior Project Manager 
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